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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVES: The aim of this observational descriptive study of morphological research is to assess

the nervous structures within the embryonic and early fetal brains not previously documented in litera-

ture by HDlive and Silhouette® modes.

STUDY DESIGN: A total of 26 subjects were examined in vivo, i.e. 15 embryos and 11 fetuses in the

first trimester of pregnancy (7 to 13 gestational weeks (GW)), using a transvaginal ultrasound using a

Voluson E10, BT 15 scanner (GE Healthcare, Zipf, Austria).

RESULTS: The clear visualization of the brain structures by HDlive rendering mode was possible in all

26 selected optimal volumes. The most representative images for each week of gestation are shown. At

7 GW the ultrasound semiology of the brain is simple. The choroid plexuses can be seen in the 4th ven-

tricle at 8 GW and in the lateral ventricles at 9 GW by HDlive mode. At 9 GW the brain is developed

enough so that the walls of the cerebral hemispheres, the ventricular system and the rhombic lips could

be visualized by HDlive mode. At 10 GW we depicted the ganglionic eminences within the brain by

HDlive mode. At 11 GW the thalamus was noticed. At 12 GW and 13 GW, HDlive images of choroid

plexus asymmetry and choroid plexuses cysts are shown.

CONCLUSIONS: The HDlive combined with Silhouette® mode can provide almost natural images of the

internal structures of the embryonic and early fetal brain. Small-sized nervous structures such as the

ganglionic eminences can be visualized using these facilities.
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Introduction

3D sonography developed rapidly in the past two decades.

It has been 25 years since Baba constructed the first 3D US

system (1). In this period, the technology has constantly im-

proved and finally the 3D US has become more contributive to

the imaging diagnosis than the 2D US (2).

A special attention was given in obstetrics to the US as-

sessment of the embryonic and fetal brains (3-5). 3D sonog-

raphy allows obtaining important data on the spatial structure

of the developing brain (4-7). Merging 3D US with trans-

vaginal high-frequency sonography is a valuable method for

morphological studies of the central nervous system (8). The

most accurate images of the embryonic brain were obtained

using miniaturized transcervical transducers, but they can

only be employed in cases of subsequent termination of preg-

nancy (9,10).

Modern US techniques and digital technology enable 3D

virtual reconstruction of the developing brain. HDlive (high-
definition live) uses a virtual light source, which offers the

possibility to create light and shadows effects, enhancing the

depth perception (11). Creating virtual “shadows” allows ob-

taining almost photographical images which are very alike to

the natural aspect of anatomical structures (12). By using

these new facilities, understanding the brain development be-

comes easier and accessible to everyone. The modern US

techniques serve also in improving the imaging diagnosis of

congenital anomalies, some of which being subtle, but impor-

tant (13).

The aim of this observational descriptive study of mor-

phological research is to assess the nervous structures within

the embryonic and early fetal brains not previously docu-

mented in literature by HDlive and Silhouette® modes.

Material and Method
Human embryos and fetuses

From March 2015 to May 2015, a total of 26 subjects, i.e.

15 embryos and 11 fetuses corresponding to each week be-
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tween 7 and 13 GW were studied in vivo. The gestational age

was calculated by the crown-rump length (CRL) of the sub-

jects and was expressed as completed weeks from the last

menstrual period (gestational weeks, GW).

The including criteria were: singleton pregnancies; ab-

sence of gross anomalies of the cephalic extremity and of the

rest of the body. 

The study protocol was approved by the local ethics com-

mittee. Written informed consent was obtained from each pa-

tient before the procedure, according to the World Medical

Association Declaration of Helsinki, revised in 2000,

Edinburgh.

Acquisition of images

The embryos and fetuses were assesed in vivo by trans-

vaginal US using a Voluson E10, BT 15 scanner (GE

Healthcare, Zipf, Austria). We used a mechanical high-fre-

quency transducer (6-12 MHz/ 256-element 3D/4D). With this

technique the volume acquisition took only a few seconds at

an angle of 70°-85°. The HDlive rendering mode was per-

formed routinely as the subjects were scanned.

Image post-processing

All volume data were reviewed retrospectively and 26 op-

timal volumes, one for each subject, were selected for further

analysis. The criteria of inclusion were: absence of movement

artifacts and accurate visualization of the internal structures of

the brain.

The optimal volumes were examined using the 3D HDlive

rendering mode. The Silhouette® mode was employed for un-

derlying the walls of the cerebral cavities.

The nervous structures within the brain were identified ac-

cording to their anatomical features described in the classical

atlases of embryology and histology (14-17).

Results

The characteristics of the subjects are presented in table 1.

The clear visualization of the brain structures by HDlive

rendering mode was possible in all 26 selected optimal vol-

umes. The most representative images for each week of gesta-

tion are shown (Figure 1-8).

At 7 GW the ultrasound semiology of the brain is simple,

since only the hypoechoic cavities of the cerebral vesicles and

the flexures of the neural tube are visible (Figure 1).

At 8 GW the early lateral ventricles are seen as the falx
cerebri begins to separate them (Figure 2).

Figure 1: Human embryo 12 mm CRL, 7 GW imaged by
HDlive. Axial (A) and coronal (B) slices are shown. The char-
acteristic shape of rhombencephalon is well depicted.
P: Prosencephalon, R: Rhombencephalon

Table 1: Characteristics of the subjects

GW 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

N 4(15.38%) 4(15.38%) 3(11.53%) 4(15.38%) 3(11.53%) 3(11.53%) 5(19.23%) 

CRL(mm) 9-15 17-22 23-29 31-38 42-50 55-64 67-77

min-max 

mean ±SD 12±2.449 19.50±2.082 25.33±3.215 35±2.944 44.67±4.619 59.67±4.509 70.2±4.087 

95% CI 8.102-15.90 16.19-22.81 17.35-33.32 30.32-39.68 33.19-56.14 48.47-70.87 65.13-75.27 

GW: Gestational weeks, CRL: Crown-rump length

Figure 2: Human embryo 17 mm CRL, 8 GW imaged by 3D
transvaginal US. HDlive (A) and Silhouette (B) images in an
axial section are presented. D:Diencephalon, R:
Rhombencephalon, LV: Early lateral ventricles
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The choroid plexuses can be seen in the 4th ventricle at 8

GW (Figure 3) and in the lateral ventricles at 9 GW (Figure 4)

by HDlive mode.

At 9 GW the brain is developed enough so that the walls

of the cerebral hemispheres, the ventricular system and the

rhombic lips could be visualized by HDlive mode (Figure 4).

At 10 GW we depicted the ganglionic eminences within

the brain by HDlive mode (Figure 5).

At 11 GW the thalamus was noticed (Figure 6). The isth-
mul rhombencephali, i.e. the communication between the

cerebral aqueduct within the mesencephalon and the fourth

ventricle, is visible in figure 6 panel (C).

At 12 GW and 13 GW the internal structures of the devel-

oping brain can be clearly depicted (Figure 7).

An anatomical variation (choroid plexus asymmetry) is

presented in figure 9. Images of choroid plexuses cysts are

shown in figure 10.

Figure 3: Human embryo 17 mm CRL, 8 GW imaged by
Silhouette (A) and HDlive (B) modes. CA: Cerebral aqueduct,
4thV: Fourth ventricle, CP: Choroid plexus

Figure 4: Human embryo 23 mm CRL, 9 GW imaged by HDlive
mode. Axial (A), anterior (B) and posterior (C) views are
shown. CA: cerebral aqueduct, 3thV: Third ventricle, LV: Lateral
ventricles, FC: Falx cerebri, CP: Choroid plexus, RL: Rhombic
lips, 4thV: Fourth ventricle

Figure 5: Human embryo 31 mm CRL, 10 GW imaged by
HDlive combined with Silhouette mode. Coronal (A, B) and
axial (C, D) slices are presented. FC: Falx cerebri, CP: Choroid
plexus, GE: Ganglionic eminence, 3: Third ventricle, 4: Fourth
ventricle, CA: Cerebral aqueduct

Figure 6: Human embryo 44 mm CRL, 11 GW imaged by
HDlive mode. Right lateral views (A, B), coronal (C) and sagit-
tal (D) sections through the posterior fossa are shown. CP:
Choroid plexus, GE: Ganglionic eminence, T: Thalamus, CA:
Cerebral aqueduct, 4: Fourth ventricle
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Discussion

US is the main method employed for in vivo assessment of

the developing brain. It has some undeniable advantages, as it

is non-invasive, inoffensive and affordable. It provides a real-

time visualization of the brain (18). Unfortunately, this

method is limited by the poor spatial resolution and low tissue

contrast, which causes some nervous structures to be indistinct

(19-21).

The HDlive mode provides almost natural images of some

brain structures (6), especially of those surrounded by cere-

brospinal fluid, such as the choroid plexuses or ganglionic em-

inences (GE). Furthermore, the rendered images can be more

easily understood than those provided by conventional 3D US

(7,12,22). The HDlive images are very impressive both for

doctors and parents, thus the communication between them

being improved, especially in the case of congenital anomalies

(13,23).

We found articles in literature reporting the utility of the

HDlive mode for visualizing the whole embryonic or fetal

body, the heart, placenta and umbilical cord (13,23-26). No

references concerning the visualization of the internal struc-

tures of the developing brain, such as the GE, were found.

It was stated that the HDlive mode provides realistic im-

ages of the surface anatomy of embryos and fetuses (13). We

have shown that this US mode is able to provide almost pho-

tographic images of the internal structures of the developing

brain as well.

A particular advantage of the HDlive mode is the possibil-

ity of processing all the volumes within the memory of the US

machine (13), no special acquisition being required.

In our study we visualized by HDlive mode the choroid

plexuses within the fourth ventricle in an embryo of 17 mm

CRL (8 GW) and those within the lateral ventricles in an em-

bryo of 23 mm CRL (9 GW), respectively. This gap in the de-

velopment of the choroid plexuses of the above-mentioned

ventricles has been reported in previous studies (27). The

choroid plexus of the third ventricle develops later in the early

fetal period.

The anatomy of the studied embryos is labeled as “nor-

mal”, given the similarity to the features described in other

studies (3,28-30). Defining the “normal anatomy” of the em-

bryo is needed in order to identify the congenital anomalies in

an early stage of development (31). For-instance, the size of

the cerebral ventricles is very variable during the first

trimester (27). For this reason, terms like “hydrocephaly” and

“ventriculomegaly” should be avoided in this period.

A good knowledge of the US morphology of the develop-

ing brain is useful to both US specialists and clinicians, since

congenital anomalies tend to be detected as early as possible

Figure 7: Human embryo 55 mm CRL, 12 GW imaged by HD
live mode. “Any plane” sections (A,B) are shown. T: Thalamus,
4thV: Fourth ventricle, CP: Choroid plexus, GE: Ganglionic em-
inence

Figure 8: Human embryo 68 mm CRL, 13 GW imaged by
HDlive mode combined with Silhouette (A, coronal view) and
HDlive only (B, axial view). CP: Choroid plexus within the lat-
eral ventricles, GE: Ganglionic eminence, M: Mesencephalon,
CA: Cerebral aqueduct, T: Thalamus

Figure 9: Human embryo 59 mm CRL, 12 GW. Choroid plexus
asymmetry. HDlive image, axial section. FC: Falx cerebri, CP:
Choroid plexuses within the lateral ventricles

Figure 10: Human embryo 75 mm CRL, 13 GW imaged by
HDlive. Axial sections (A,B). Bilateral choroid plexus cysts.
Even if the lateral ventricles seem to be enlarged the diagnos-
tic of “ventriculomegaly” is not sure at this gestational age. FC:
Falx cerebri, CP: Choroid plexuses within the lateral ventricles
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in pregnancy (32). Therefore, the diagnosis of brain anomalies

by US in the first trimester of pregnancy is a challenge (34).

The HDlive mode may improve the accuracy of the congeni-

tal anomalies diagnosis due to the high-quality of the rendered

images (34-37).

At the end of the embryonic period the morphology of the

brain is more complex. At 10 GW the thalamus, GE and the

walls of the mesencephalon can be clearly depicted. We

demonstrated by transvaginal high-frequency US the GE in an

embryo of 31 mm CRL (10 GW), both in the 3D volumes

using the OmniView® software and by HDlive mode (38). We

failed to precisely visualize the GE at 9 GW  because those

structures are very small at this age. In the studied literature no

reference concerning the US visualization of the GE in the

first trimester of pregnancy was found.

The 3D high-frequency transvaginal US is a feasible

method for visualizing the developing brain structures, as it

provides acceptable quality images for clinical studies. We

have demonstrated that using 3D transvaginal US and its mod-

ern facilities (HDlive mode, OmniView® software and

Silhouette® mode), small-sized nervous structures can be al-

most photographically depicted (38).

The applicability and clinical importance of the new US

technologies and softwares are to be confirmed by further

studies. A limitation of our study is that we described a small

population of embryos and fetuses. The challenge will proba-

bly be to evaluate the sensitivity and specificity, negative and

positive predictive value of discovering unusual features of

the early developing brain in the field of screening fetal ab-

normalities.

However, early fetal US (before 10 weeks) is not a stan-

dard of care in most countries. From an economic perspective

it will be difficult to justify such US routine in order to screen

for early abnormalities, but the prenatal diagnosis of fetal

anomalies tend to be moved from the second to the first

trimester of pregnancy (32).  In our opinion these new facili-

ties could play an important role in the improvement of the

sensitivity of the US detection of congenital anomalies in the

early pregnancy.

For moment, the interest of such morphological studies is

only scientific. The advances in US techniques and the wide

availability of the new technology facilitated the understanding

of ontogeny in embryonic stages. The knowledge which once

was available only to embryologists, as presented in a rather

abstract form (schemes, drawings, photographs of histological

preparations) is now easily understood by practitioners.

We conclude that a good knowledge of embryology is fun-

damental for understanding the onset of congenital anomalies

and for a correct interpretation of the images provided by the

modern techniques.
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